Brighton Area Schools
Health Advisory Board
December 3, 2015
BECC Board Room
In attendance: Esther Morell (Scranton Teacher), Prezza Morrison (clergy), Loretta
Job (clergy), Jennifer Sprys-Tellner (BHS Counselor), Kris Nelson (BHS Social
Worker), Jack Yates (principal), Wendy Plave(District Nurse/co-chair), Bonnie
Windel (parent/health care provider), Beth Minert (school board), Darci Del
Proposto (parent/healthcare provider), Pam Sica (parent), Mary Khunger
(parent/healthcare provider), Laura Abington (parent/healthcare provider), Jean
Chesney (parent), Barb Williams (at-risk counselor), Kathy Malone (parent/cochair), Courtney Tobbe (parent), Randy Swain (parent/healthcare provider), Laura
Abbington (teacher)
I.

Silent Crisis Conference Update: Barb Williams reported on on-going district
training efforts. She noted that Dr. Surrey attended training in Jackson County in
November and found that the training to be outstanding. The trainers are also
planning to meet with BHS administrators and counselors to initiate some in
house training later this year.

II.

S.H.I.F.T. Grant Update: Kris Nelson and Barb Williams presented a SHIFT grant
update. The district is in year 2 of the grant and has benefitted from tremendous
PD. A district leadership team will be meeting two more times this year to monitor
the grant. Barb Williams announced that Wendy Plave (new BAS nurse) will be
taking over for her on the grant beginning next year.

III.

Mi Phy: Kris Nelson reported that the district is scheduled to do the Mi Phy
survey in April/May at BHS and Scranton. Laura Abbington questioned about
giving it at the Bridge as well. Kris is looking into it. Also Kris mentioned the Search

IV.

V.

survey that will be given to our students. We think we should try to do both at the same time to
limit interruptions to classes.
Yellow Ribbon Update: Kris told us about some new resources that Mike Weatherly has
shared with BHS about a TEXT hotline for suicide prevention. It is called Crisis Text Line, I
think. Trained responders field the texts.

C.D.C. / American Cancer Society School Health Leadership Conference: Dave
Kiliwald, Tammy Rollins, and Wendy Plave presented on their conference. They are

passionate about educating our staff about integrating movement into classroom strategies.
They have some wonderful resources to share with the staff. They also suggested that the PE
teachers K-12 meet to review the curriculum.

